CINA, DHS, and/or its federal partners are currently facing, or are faced with, terrorist attacks. While it is vital to understand, act upon, and intervene in the conditions that lead to terrorist attacks, it is equally critical to deter such attacks before they even form. Vigilance to detect and thwart the development of extremism is crucial.

CINA continues to welcome new members to our Virtual Distinguished Speaker Series. On Thursday, March 25, look for a panel discussion on cyber extremism and violence in our highly connected world. In an effort to spur research into this question, CINA is launching a white paper competition to explore counter-exploitation research priorities. For more information, please visit www.coesummit.org.

Terrorism, whether international or domestic in origin, remains a top threat to our national security. With our partner COEs and at the CINA Virtual Distinguished Speaker Series, we seek to bring together leading academic experts to discuss this catalyst of extremism development for a Safe and Secure Homeland. Increasingly observing the growth of a cyberphysical nexus of extremism, the event seeks to identify relevant research priorities.

The SolarWinds cyberattack, affecting U.S. government agencies and technology companies, is one of the largest cybersecurity breaches in recent history. The hack’s impact and research aimed at preventing the spread of such attacks are discussed in a seminar featuring CINA’s Director-General, Transnational Alliance to Combat Illicit Trade (TACT), and President of the Transnational Alliance to Combat Illicit Trade (TACT), Dr. Mark Pomele.

CINA continues to focus on enhancing workforce development opportunities. CINA’s Next Generation Internship Program offers students the chance to learn through these experiential opportunities. Ready to offer a student internship experience? Contact us at CINA@瀛. For more information, please visit www.coesummit.org.

Watch CINA’s Director-General, Transnational Alliance to Combat Illicit Trade (TACT), and President of the Transnational Alliance to Combat Illicit Trade (TACT), Dr. Mark Pomele, discuss the impact of COVID-19 on the economy, state, and local stakeholders, as well as industry partners. For more information about the DHS COE Summit visit the event website at www.coesummit.org.

Opt out at any time or contact us at CINA@瀛. Subscribe now to learn more about upcoming events hosted by CINA.